THE VANGUARD SCHOOL
ACTIVITY DEPARTMENT 2016-2017
PRE-PAID TRIPS
The Activity Department of the Vanguard School offers several trips/activities for students on a prepaid basis. These are trips that require pre-purchase of tickets and /or reservations, and are NONREFUNDABLE if a student decides not to participate. Please take a moment to review these trips
with your student. A form is provided for your convenience on the last page of each semester.
Please enter your student’s name on the form, include your check, made payable to The Vanguard
School, or you may register on the Vanguard website, and send attention to the business office.
Questions may be directed to Carol Marsh 863-605-0085.

2ND SEMESTER

1/28/17 Orlando Sea Life $45.00
Ever wanted to see how SEA LIFE cares for their 5000 animals? Upgrade your ticket to include an
exclusive Behind the Scenes tour, a 25-minute guided tour through the inner workings of the Ocean
Habitat or the SEA LIFE Discovery Experience, a 60-minute interactive journey and meet a member
of the SEA LIFE Dive or Aquarist team. Must be paid by 1/15/17
1/29/17 Airboat ride @ Lake Kissimmee $75.00
Let your child go out on a airboat ride at Lake Kissimmee, they will be able to see many alligators,
eagles, turtles, and some wildlife, a very enjoyable one and half hour.

2/11/17 Zip lining@ FOREVER FLA. $90.00
Zip line the biggest zip line in Central Fla., Journey thru the treetops of the conservation lands include
seven different dual-line zip lines, three sky bridges and ten connecting observation platforms. There is a
Minimum of 10 students. Must be paid by 1/15/17
2/26/17 Guided Wild Coach Adventure@ Forever Florida $45.00
Experience a unique window on the natural world in open-air touring coaches elevated five feet
above the ground, allowing for excellent nature study and viewing of native plants and animals. The
fully-guided two-hour experience will accommodate all ages. One chaperone goes free for every 10
students. Must be paid by 2/1/17

3/4/17 Knockerball $40.00
Knockerball® is a single chamber inflatable sphere with inner handles and adjustable shoulder straps.
Knockerballs® range from 1.2 Meters to 1.5 Meters and the size or fit is predicated on your height.
Knockerballs® can be used singularly to perfect your rolls, flips, and wheels. "KnockerBallers" describe
the sensation as almost defying gravity, just imagine the sensation and mobility that a Knockerball® allows
you to experience without putting any stress on the body. With two or more Knockerballs® the
experience is catapulted into rip roaring laughter, exhilarating knocks and rolls that will keep you coming
back for more. Organizing a KnockerSoccer game is truly a blast but we will warn you, organized games
generally break down into literal knock down chaos with the only resulting pain being from laughing so
hard and having way too much fun. 2/15/17
3/4/17 Paintball - $55.00
Central Florida Paintball Facility. Cost includes all equipment necessary to have a great time, along
with 500 paintballs. There is a Minimum of 6 students for this activity. Must be paid by 2/15/17

3/18/17 Aquatica SeaWorld's Waterpark™ Orlando $75.00
From high-speed water slides and exhilarating wave pools, to tranquil beaches and up-close animal
encounters, Aquatica, SeaWorld's Waterpark™ is the best place to be for a fun day with friends.
Special youth group rates for dining certificates and admission tickets are available. There is a
minimum of 15 students. Must be paid by 3/1/17

4/8/17 Flight Simulator @ ADVENTURE SIMS AMERICA $150.00
The students will have the choice of one of two different flight Missions; one being running a charter
from the cruise ships to Florida ‘s Tourist destinations; 2 hours long,
The second choice being Chicago Blackhawks Charter, running hockey team from Chicago, Il. To
Detroit Mi to Toronto ,On. 2 hours. Must be paid by 3/15/17

4/14-16/17 - CAMPING @ Wekiva Falls (Boys) - $110 Spend the weekend camping at Wekiva
Falls, a natural Florida Spring. Students will enjoy kayaking the Wekiva River, or just hang out by the
campsite or pool. This includes meals, transportation, and rental of RV/Campers. There is a
Minimum of 15 students for this activity. Must be paid by 4/01/17
TBA -VANGUARD Prom - $60 Make memories by experiencing the high school Prom. Vanguard
School promises one that they will never forget. Students will be transported to the surprise location
for 3 hours of dancing, DJ with music selected by the students, punch, hors d'oeuvres and photos.
Dinner will be provided by the Sage Dining.

4/15/17Lowry Park Zoo $40.00
The Zoo emphasizes endangered, threatened and vulnerable species from climates similar to that of
the Tampa Bay region, with park areas devoted to Asia, Africa, Australia and Florida. Additional areas
exhibit primates and birds. Exhibits balance support for the maximum well-being of the animals with
the importance of the guest experience in relation to our mission. Keeper talks, animal encounters,
behind-the-scene tours, and other special experiences expand the Zoo’s opportunities to promote a
connection to the living earth. Paid by 4/1/17
2 Infinity Extreme Air Sports/Lakeland $40.00

Dodgeballs + Cage + Wall-to-Wall Trampolines = Intense Fun! Gladiators Ready…..!!! TBA
2 Infinity Extreme Air Sports/Lakeland $40.00
Try your skills at Ninja Warrior!
“Bow to Your Sensei” will have a whole new meaning! Now is YOUR SHOT to see if you have what it
takes to Conquer the Course! Ninjas…… Prepare for War! TBA

4/22/17 MOSI - $50.00
Visit interactive science museum. Watch an IMAX movie, see exhibits , participate in hands-on
science experiments, eat pizza, and more. The price includes all activities, transportation, dinner,
Must be paid 4/15/17

4/23/17 Paintball - $55.00
Central Florida Paintball Facility. Cost includes all equipment necessary to have a great time, along
with 500 paintballs. There is a Minimum of 6 students for this activity. Must be paid by 4/1/17
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WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, CASH, CHECK
NOTE: SOME TRIPS ARE SLIGHTLY MORE THAN LAST YEAR DUE TO
INCREASE IN THE ADMISSION TO THE EVENT OR FUEL COSTS.
STUDENT’S NAME______________________________________________
PARENT’S SIGNATURE__________________________________________
DATE_______________________________________________________

